HEALTH CENTER EXCELLENCE: ESSENTIAL STEPS IN WORKFORCE RECRUITMENT & RETENTION
**Introduction: The HealthCenter Workforce**

Federally qualified health centers, or FQHCs, have offered value-based, patient-centered care to millions of people in the United States regardless of their ability to pay for more than 55 years. In 2020, nearly 1,400 health centers served over 28.5 million patients in more than 13,500 service delivery sites throughout each U.S. state and territory.\(^1\) For many of these patients which were under- or uninsured, these organizations represented their only access to care or related services. To help meet the needs of these underserved communities, health centers in 2020 collectively employed a workforce of over 255,000 healthcare professionals, administrative and support staff, and care coordination and outreach personnel.\(^2\)

It is that workforce that allows health centers to deliver their vital care; however, retaining and recruiting the providers and healthcare team members necessary to sustain it can be exceedingly difficult. With the U.S. already experiencing significant shortages of necessary healthcare professionals,\(^3\) health centers often face an uphill battle to recruit staff in “high demand, low supply”\(^4\) scenarios with constant competition from other sectors of the healthcare industry offering potentially higher pay and (in many cases) more urban, centrally located care sites. Furthermore, the unique, mission-driven nature\(^5\) and demands of FQHC service complicate retention efforts, with at least one study finding declines in job satisfaction and practice culture measures associated with a variety of factors, including shifting priorities, increased demand for services, and evolving practice transformation, in the mid-2010s.\(^6\)

Furthermore, the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the need to adapt rapidly to vaccine rollouts and greater utilization of telehealth, and other factors have placed enormous stress on a health center workforce already coping with significant rates of stress and burnout.\(^7\)^{8} In addition to this crucial threat to retention efforts, the pandemic also created unique barriers to
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recruitment. Rising competition in wages for non-licensed clinical staff—such as medical assistants, dental assistants, and community health workers—has also made retaining these essential support staff more difficult.

Health centers have achieved incredible successes in providing care both in quality improvement measures and in numbers of patients seen: from 2000-2020, health centers nearly tripled their number of patients served, and they played a crucial role in delivering care to underserved populations during the COVID-19 pandemic. Yet for all these efforts and the support of programs such as the National Health Service Corps, health center staffing and resources are still inadequate to meet the needs of medically underserved areas.

As of September 30, 2021, an estimated 83,711,000 individuals lived in health professional shortage areas (HPSAs) in which less than half of the need for primary medical, dental, and mental health care was met—a gap that would require no less than 32,000 further clinicians to fill. To better meet these needs through patient-centered, culturally responsive care and improve health equity for their patients, health centers must work to develop excellence in recruiting and retention practices to ensure they develop and sustain as robust a workforce as possible.

A Comprehensive Approach to Health Center Workforce Recruitment and Retention

To build and sustain a healthcare workforce able to meet the needs of their underserved populations, health centers should work to establish and follow actionable, data-driven comprehensive workforce plans informed by justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion principles. These efforts should be guided, where possible, by a dedicated Chief Workforce Officer. The following is a condensed list
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“Especially since COVID, many health centers are struggling to keep up with competitors to become employers of choice. Burnout and engagement have also been concerns … Strategic workforce planning is crucial.”

- NATALY DIAZ, DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, CALIFORNIA PRIMARY CARE ASSOCIATION
of essential practices based on resources developed by the Association of Clinicians for the Underserved’s Solutions Training and Assistance for Recruitment & Retention Center (STAR² Center)—as well as interviews with state and national experts on FQHC workforce development—that health centers can use to achieve robust standards of excellence for recruitment and retention. The following graphic visualizes this document’s definition of excellence and its elements in health center workforce development.

**Figure 1. Elements of Excellence in Health Center Workforce Development**

- **Vision**
  - Basic: Formative questions and mission
  - Intermediate: Data utilization
  - Advanced: Re-assessment from earlier efforts and JEDI incorporation

- **Assessment**
  - Basic: Self-Assessment
  - Intermediate: Comparison with State and National Trends
  - Advanced: Continual updating of data and JEDI incorporation

- **Action Plan**
  - Basic: Initial strategies
  - Intermediate: Timelines, metrics
  - Advanced: Accountability and JEDI integration

- **Recruitment, Retention, & Development**
  - Basic: Defined HR procedures
  - Intermediate: Defined strategies for retention, recruitment, development
  - Advanced: JEDI incorporation
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Advanced: Chief Workforce Officer

Comprehensive Workforce Plan
BEST PRACTICES & RECOMMENDATIONS: DEVELOPING A COMPREHENSIVE WORK PLAN

To achieve excellence in workforce development, health centers must first create a comprehensive workforce plan tailored to their community’s specific needs. In late 2021, ACU’s STAR² Center released its Definition of a Comprehensive Workforce Plan, a Bureau of Primary Health Care-approved publication, which describes a plan as

"the process for which a health center assesses the needs of its patients and community while identifying strategies for building and sustaining its capacity to support those needs through qualified personnel that embody mission-driven, equitable, and inclusionary values."\

While the resulting workforce plan will be unique to your health center, it will not be static. The plan should be seen as a dynamic document requiring regular review—ideally annually—to ensure that your FQHC continues to meet the needs of your workforce, patients, and community.

A Crucial Consideration: Appointing a Chief Workforce Officer

Much as in efforts to increase justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion, dedicated staffing is also crucial to ensuring proper realization of workforce development at health centers. At a minimum, health centers should have dedicated human resources staff who are well versed in hiring, job posting, onboarding, and retention practices. While it is possible to create a comprehensive work plan without dedicated workforce staffing, an emerging best practice for FQHCs is to create a dedicated c-suite position for workforce initiatives: a Chief Workforce Officer (CWO).

This is a critical step not just in improving your organization’s ability to strategically approach workforce initiatives, but also, as Scott Owens, CWO at Mountain Family Health Centers in Colorado, notes, “to have HR/workforce representation in the C-Suite at the table really shows that you’re advocating and you’re centered on the workforce being one of the overall pillars of your strategic plan and your mission.” This position both overlaps and is separate from the role of a Chief HR Officer: importantly, the CWO will lead the creation, management, and updating of a comprehensive work plan that is responsive to community needs, as well as develop strategies that benefit the organization, employees, and patients alike.
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• **Chief Workforce Officer Toolkit:** Developed in concert with an advisory group of national FQHC experts, the ACU STAR Center’s CWO Toolkit offers a dedicated list of core competencies, a job description toolkit, and more. The STAR2 Center Talks Workforce Success podcast also offers five episodes dedicated to chats on workforce initiatives with existing chief workforce officers at FQHCs.

**Creating an Institutional Vision**

To begin the process, health centers should create a vision that will serve as a foundation for their comprehensive workforce plan. As with all operations within your FQHC, this vision should include staff, patients, and other key stakeholders to identify both current and future workforce needs to allow your organization to best meet the needs of your community. “You really do need to undertake a mini- or full-blown strategic planning process along with the workforce plan, and institutional introspection is key,” explained Suzanne K. Speer, ACU’s Senior Director, Workforce Development.

Considering key questions such as those noted by Nataly Diaz, Deputy Director of Workforce Development at the California Primary Care Association, will also help:

- How is our workforce representative of the patient communities we serve?
- What are the most critical roles in our organization, and how do they align with our business goals?
- Removing individuals from the equation, how do we ensure that the positions we wish to retain or recruit are aligned with our goals in care and services?

Other key questions should directly integrate concerns of justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion (JEDI) with workforce considerations. According to Sabrina Edgington, ACU’s Senior Director of JEDI Initiatives, the following questions can serve as useful starting points:

- How can your health center use data to assess needs, implement action, and ensure institutional accountability?
- What are best practices in implementing policies and procedures to support an inclusive environment?
- How can we create a culture of justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion that is demonstrated in our daily actions and words?

**Assessing Your Organization’s Workforce Development Needs**

The next step is to assess your health center’s workforce needs with a focus on discerning areas of strength in your current retention and recruitment initiatives, as well as opportunities for improvement. To be sufficiently thorough, this assessment should identify patient and community needs to ensure that a health center’s workforce is “fully reflective of its community’s diversity and is effectively meeting the whole-person needs of its patients.”

The results of this assessment—which may arise from data such as stay or exit interviews, community trends, staff and patient feedback, human resources information, or health center data profile dashboards (see below)—will serve as the basis for developing your health center’s workforce strategy.
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19 Ibid.
• **Health Center Provider Recruitment and Retention Self-Assessment Tool:** ACU’s STAR² Center’s tool helps you identify strategies that may improve your success with provider recruitment and retention. The tool provides recommendations on topics you may wish to pursue, many of which have corresponding online resources. The generated report can be paired with your FQHC data profile dashboard (see below) to better understand workforce challenges at your organization and next steps to address those challenges.

• **Financial Impact Tool:** This downloadable tool can help you calculate the estimated cost of provider vacancies and recruitment. Developed in Excel, this interactive calculation tool attempts to quantify concrete costs involved in provider turnover, providing national estimates to assist your organization if all input data is not available. Other common human resources metrics such as cost per hire, revenue per employee, tenure, and time to fill positions are also important to consider.²⁰

Importantly, JEDI should play a prominent role in this assessment as well. At a minimum, your organization should be sure to consider what racial and ethnic data your health center does or does not collect on patients and staff to ensure these metrics can be analyzed later to aid future equity initiatives as part of ongoing JEDI initiatives.²¹ It is impossible to meaningfully assess the impact of these efforts without ongoing data collection.

**A Vital Resource: Recruitment and Retention Data Profile Dashboards**

In addition to assessing your community needs and health center metrics, it is also important to understand how your health centers’ figures compare to those of other FQHCs in your state, as well as national FQHC trends. ACU’s STAR² Center offers annually updated and highly interactive individual health center recruitment and retention **Data Profile Dashboards**. These profiles combine public, private, and proprietary data to detail health centers' strengths and weaknesses, as well as national FQHC recruitment and retention trends.

The Data Profile Dashboards allow health center staff to review their current and past data with workforce teams and compare it against the average data of similar CHCs. “These profiles can help health centers to analyze their own data as it relates to recruitment and retention and compare their data to that reported by all health centers nationally,” said Speer. “This information can be instrumental in comprehensive workforce planning.” These dashboards are available to each health center’s CEO: to access them, please contact the STAR² Center.
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Creating or Refining a Retention Strategy

Once you have completed your organizational self-assessment and compared your health center’s performance metrics against state and national trends, your organization should begin either formulating or updating its retention and recruitment (R&R) strategy. ACU’s STAR2 Center offers a comprehensive Health Center Provider Retention and Recruitment Plan Template which your organization can utilize as a structure for improving its R&R practices. This document, along with its accompanying instruction booklet, worksheet, candidate tracking sheet, and action plan, offers a comprehensive template which you can easily tailor to your health centers’ specific needs.

Clinical, administrative, and recruitment staff should each take part in the completion of the recruitment and retention plan—which begins with a thorough practice assessment before addressing elements of strategic planning, retention, and recruitment, as well as offering a brief look at topics including the Patient-Centered Medical Home model and the National Health Service Corps. “It’s important to realize is that [the R&R plan] takes time to complete,” Speer said. “It’s an evolving process, and it’s best to tackle one thing at a time to avoid getting overwhelmed.”

Retention Essentials

Recruitment and retention are intertwined, but it is crucial for your organization to first create or update its retention practices—simply put, “the best strategy to minimize recruitment problems is to retain providers in the long term.”22 Indeed, achieving excellence—or at least resolving existing issues—in recruitment should be given first priority, as this process will help inform your future recruitment efforts in addition to minimizing the profound costs of staff turnover, both tangibly in terms of financial losses and intangible factors such as stress created by having providers absorb additional patient visits while maintaining their own practices.23

At a minimum, successful retention strategies utilize a comprehensive, integrated approach to employee engagement that is informed by justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion strategies.24 The COVID-19 pandemic has placed incredible stress on providers and staff at health centers,25 and addressing these concerns is vital. As Colwell noted, a crucial initial consideration for retention is the alignment of your health center’s mission with staff values. If you do not have one, one should be created.26 Opportunities for advancement (see Creating a Development Strategy) and the creation of career ladders are important, and competitive compensation is also essential for retention: review and ensure that your health centers’ compensation and benefits packages align with both state and national compensation and benefits surveys.27 Also consider creating incentive programs based on productivity, quality, or patient satisfaction.

Benefits to maximize employee wellness, resilience, and work-life balance are also key. “Staff wellbeing is essential in recruitment of employees,” Diaz said. “How you foster growth and support
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26 ACU STAR2 Center. (2021). "Retention and Recruitment Plan Template Instructions."
27 A state-level example of an informative compensation and benefits survey conducted by a PCA is available from the California Primary Care Association, and many are free to participants.
within your organization is key to sustaining engagement and minimizing burnout.” In addition to reviewing compensation, health centers should take a full inventory of their existing benefits—from vacation and sick leave and professional development to retirement plans and insurance offerings. Institutional agility is also important: employers must “keep an open eye and an open mind on retention initiatives and incentives,” Speer noted, and be willing to adjust based on continuing feedback both formally via staff satisfaction surveys and otherwise, as well as ongoing and emerging local and national trends.

Meaningful efforts to address stress and burnout are key, particularly in the wake of COVID-19’s impact on the health center workforce. Beyond offering employee assistance programs and other measures, offering flexibility in schedules and/or remote working arrangements can be a “no or low-cost strategy” for provider retention.28 As Colwell explains,

that social worker that you hired may not want to work in the walls of the clinic five days a week—perhaps they want to work in a hybrid or telehealth setting. The COVID-19 pandemic has further opened the discussion about flexibility [in work schedules] and not having to be a clinic every day. And the renewed focus on taking care of workforces and understanding when staff are burnt out is something we hope will be here to stay. Health centers have to be ready to adapt.

Finally, workplace representation is important, as is creating a transformative culture for staff. It is important to investigate how your workplace culture incorporates JEDI principles and how it fosters an environment that is both inclusive and equitable in its representation of BIPOC individuals, and those with physical disabilities, or who are neurodiverse. A good way to start is by reviewing your health center staff and patients’ racial and ethnic metrics—or beginning to collect these figures, if you do not already. With more than half of working-age employees in the U.S. seeking employment in the fall of 202129, it has never been more essential for your health center to implement effective retention strategies to boost staff satisfaction and patient care.

Recommendations from the Field

Ensure a holistic approach to retention that supports the entire staff. To ensure effective, well-coordinated care and services for patients, it is essential to take active efforts to retain not only providers, but also other healthcare team members such as non-licensed clinical and front office staff. “For so long, the health centers were so focused on retaining their providers that the rest of the staff have been neglected,” said Colwell. “They’re not always looking at their wellness and burnout, but how do you see patients when you don’t have enough staff at the front desk to check
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them in or medical assistants to room them? Patient care suffers unless health centers realize that wellness matters for all, and that while providers are important, so is everyone else.”

In the case of Illinois, California, and other states across the country, Colwell and Diaz explained, health centers are facing difficulties retaining medical assistants (MAs) and dental assistants, as well as community health workers, due to increased competition and compensation from non-healthcare sectors. The costs of this turnover can be significant: one study found that losing one MA incurred a cost equivalent to 40% of their average annual salary, reflecting the significant costs of training such personnel. In response, Colwell noted, FQHCs can work to offer more competitive pay as well as meaningful opportunities for advancement and training, such as through curricula offered by the National Institute for Medical Assistant Advancement (NIMAA). Created by Community Health Center Inc. and Salud Family Health Centers, NIMAA offers a medical assistant curriculum with student externships embedded in integrated healthcare teams.

Creating or Refining Your Recruitment Strategy

Just as in retention efforts, health centers must take an intentional and comprehensive approach to provider and staff recruitment that sets clear priorities, understands and enhances community connections, utilizes appropriate recruitment teams, and is undergirded by JEDI principles.

Recruitment Essentials

Utilizing your assessment results, your organization should identify current and long-term recruitment needs to build a workforce that enhances your health center’s culture, values, and mission. Taking a “big picture” view of priorities based on realistic timelines is critical: consider both the positions needed in the next 3-5 years, plan for known retirements of providers and staff, and be aware of the time likely to be necessary to fill each position. A JEDI lens must inform all aspects of this process: consider utilizing equitable hiring tools such as that developed by the City of Madison, WI’s Racial Justice and Social Equity Initiative to ensure position descriptions are created equitably and actively implement practices to mitigate racial or other biases in hiring.

Also important is assembling an integrated recruitment team to ensure internal buy-in and provide structure to your recruitment efforts, as well as funding for advertising and/or utilization of recruitment firms. A matrix of typical recruitment team members and corresponding responsibilities is available in ACU STAR Center’s Retention & Recruitment Plan Template. A thorough knowledge of best practices for screenings, site visits, and contracts is also necessary. Most staff should receive some instruction in how to recruit and support simple initiatives such as community and site tours, according to Colwell. Furthermore, before you begin recruitment, understand community planning initiatives in your region and consider which partners, competitors, and other entities which may exist locally.

Recommendations from the Field

30 “It’s not just health centers competing with other medical institutions anymore to recruit mental assistants. Now they’re competing with gas stations, with fast food chains—because sometimes they can offer more than what an MA makes per hour in a less stressful environment. These workers are choosing to leave to be able to better sustain their family,” Diaz said.


Consider creating “grow your own” training initiatives. Several Illinois health centers have found success in instituting “grow your own” initiatives to train their own medical and dental assistants so that when each is trained in FQHC settings, these vital staff can be referred to other clinics that need them within the same network.

Consider seeking partnerships with local academic institutions. Particularly for small health centers, creating meaningful recruitment and health professional pipelines can be a challenge. “We always recommend that our small centers try to leverage available universities,” Colwell said. “Clinics that do not take students are often behind their peers in terms of staffing, and academic relationships are really key.” In Illinois, several FQHCs successfully built relationships with a Chicago university that ultimately resulted in the centers being able to fill all their dentist positions from that university. Sometimes an initial investment can lead to long term success: “Centers need to engage with academic institutions and realize that it might cost them something. But the cost to temporarily house a health professional in training, for example, in the long run is nothing compared to securing a long-term provider.”

Help develop pipelines through engagement with local schools and Area Health Education Centers (AHECs). Whenever possible, health centers should engage with local K-12 schools to help foster meaningful opportunities for health professional pipeline development. In Illinois, “connecting with high school students really works well,” said Colwell. “Some have given scholarships to local students considering going to medical school or professional programs on the condition that return to practice, and that has worked well for some of our smaller communities.” AHECs also offer unique partnerships for local health centers. Health centers should also consider and develop proactive strategies to retain professionals recruited through these practices as well.

Leverage providers seeking loan repayment opportunities from the National Health Service Corps and state-level programs. Consider also state loan repayment programs. “It’s a huge draw, even for providers who may not have specifically thought they had a desire to help the underserved,” said Speer. “Many FQHCs are struggling to keep up with levels of compensation for multiple positions, and loan repayment is becoming ever more important,” Diaz said. When gaps are present in national LRP programs such as the NHSC, state LRPs can offer vital lifelines to meet the increasing demand.\(^{33}\)

Make use of jobs boards at PCAs and nationally. In addition to national venues such as ACU Careers, most primary care associations offer jobs boards that health centers can utilize. Additionally, some PCAs, such as the Texas Association of Community Health Centers, offer more complex recruitment programs and assistance as well. Others, such as the California Primary Care Association, partner with digital marketing firms to help find candidates and connect them to state health centers. Incorporate postings at job boards at BIPOC-led or focused professional organizations as well to ensure you reach as diverse a base of potential employees as possible.\(^{34}\)

\(^{33}\) While advocacy efforts are outside the scope of this document, it is worthwhile to note that participation in individual and PCA-led advocacy to increase state-level loan repayment program funds has made significant impacts in states such as California, where health centers have developed one LRP program through tobacco tax dollars, and another by asking the state to match money in their LRPs to expand the number of awards, according to Diaz. Significant opportunities exist.

\(^{34}\) ACU STAR2 Center, National Health Care for the Homeless Council, and Association of Asian Pacific Community Health Organizations. (2021).
**From Recruitment to Onboarding**

Onboarding is one of the most important parts of recruiting, and, when properly executed, improves provider retention rates and satisfaction\(^{35}\) and when poorly executed can negatively impact morale and induce stress in clinical staff at FQHCs.\(^{36}\) Your health center should create a comprehensive onboarding plan for providers and staff covering credentialing and billing, site orientation, introductions, electronic health records, policies, and procedures, community integration, and more.\(^{37}\) Just as with other practices, JEDI principles should guide the onboarding process and inform the orientation of new employees into your workplace culture.\(^{38}\)

**Creating a Development Strategy**

In addition to general retention and recruitment initiatives, providing development and advancement pathways for staff is a crucial part of both talent development and retention. Your health center should outline a comprehensive development strategy that creates career ladders and utilizes succession planning to create an inclusive and diverse workforce with “an upward career trajectory that leads to the successful and equitable achievement of leadership positions.”\(^{39}\) Providers and other staff are much more likely to remain with organizations that offer them career ladders with opportunities for advancement and professional development.\(^{40}\) These initiatives will be intertwined with issues of diversity and equity at all levels of your organization, and here as in other areas, your FQHC should collect and review data to ensure that your organization is representative at all levels—from entry-level staff to senior leadership.

Succession planning is also a vital element of this process; your health center should be aware of providers’ future plans either for retirement, for family changes that could result in FTE decreases or maternity/paternity leave, or for other major leave plans that may affect your staffing pattern.\(^{41}\) Similarly, your health center should be prepared to identify and train “successors,” or employees with knowledge and skills to fill vacant provider or staff positions until permanent replacements can be identified.\(^{42}\) Discussing these issues with your providers can foster effective


\(^{38}\) ACU STAR\(^2\) Center, National Health Care for the Homeless Council, and Association of Asian Pacific Community Health Organizations. (2021).


\(^{41}\) ACU STAR\(^2\) Center. (2021). “Retention and Recruitment Plan Template Instructions.”

long term planning, and ACU STAR Center’s R&R Plan Template includes a sample table your health center can use to begin planning for these developments.

**Forming an Action Plan Grounded in Justice, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion**

The final step in creating your comprehensive work plan is taking action. With knowledge of your institutional strengths and weaknesses and well-defined retention, recruitment, and development strategies, you should outline measurable steps and assign accountability for your health center’s workforce development. This process should unite each of the proceeding elements of the work plan and result in a dynamic, evolving strategy that your organization revisits regularly, and ideally annually, and it should identify existing gaps and barriers, opportunities, individual strategies and actions for improvement, timeline, and assessable metrics to measure success.

While every comprehensive work plan will be unique to individual health centers, each plan should be united in its commitment to JEDI principles. All employers, including health centers, must work to create welcoming environments that create trust in every sector of the institution—from organizational policies and procedures for onboarding or succession planning to individual healthcare teams’ clinical practices and services.

**Further Resources**

- **Definition of a Comprehensive Workforce Plan**: This robust, BPHC-approved definition provides health centers details both the process and its components.
- **Recruitment and Retention Plan Template**: This essential template provides a customizable plan for health center R&R planning, as well as an action plan, candidate tracking sheet, and more.
- **Health Center Data Profile Dashboards**: This short questionnaire helps health centers assess their readiness to start an eye health and vision care program. Participants can also receive a cost estimate of the equipment and tools needed for integrating vision services into the primary care setting.
- **Building an Inclusive Organization**: Developed by ACU’s STAR² Center, the National Health Care for the Homeless Council, and the Association of Asian Pacific Community Health Organizations, this toolkit provides information and resources to support health centers in their journeys to achieving a more diverse, equitable, and inclusive workforce. It addresses common questions related to workplace assessment, strategies, and accountability.
- **Building Back Better: Utilizing Lessons Learned During the COVID-19 Pandemic for Retention and Inclusivity**: This webinar series provides practical strategies for creating inclusive cultures at health centers with a focus on individuals with physical disabilities, people who are d/Deaf, blind, and visually impaired, and neurodiverse people.
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